P T M , write unity : but taking it rather of its quantity m {=.999987 in the moon*s orbit) the diftances, whole cubes afe to be fummed, Will be ---* And the ratio of the moments of time to the mean m om ent» that of 110.23 t° i°9 '73+P > by prop, 26. lib\ iii. J
I
jmy refpeds to you at Trinity Col lege, I gave you fome account of the warm difpute, then lately arifen between Mr. de Buffon and Mr. Clairaut, two eminent academicians at Paris; the latter pretending, that the Newtonian law of attrac tion is inconfiflent with the motion of the moon's apogee; and that its quantity ought not to be expreffed by ~ of the diftance, but by two, or perhaps more, terms of a feries, as 4* -%• W hich new doctrine Mr. Clairaut had got inferted in the memoirs of the academy, and Mr. de Buffon had followed him clofe with another memoir, confuting it.
When I firft heard of this controverfy, it was impofiible to judge of the validity of Mr. Clairaut's reafons, becaufe he kept his calculus a profound fecret. P at. Murdocke* [«+] O f the mean motion of the moon's apogee, accord ing to Sir Ifaac Newton,
The rule given by Sir Ifaac Newton, in the 9 fedi<m of hisfirft book, is to this purpofe: Tab. Fig. 3* 1. That, fuppofing the common law of attraction, and that a central body Tattracts the body P , revolving round it in an orbit nearly circular, with a force as unity j if to] this be added a conftant force, whofe ratio to the former is expreffed by c\ then the angu lar velocity of the body P , in an immoveable plane, will be to its angular velocity, reckoned from the ap/is of its orbit, in the fubduplicate ratio of i-j-c to 1 + 4 cy or as y l~OL to unity'. And therefore, if It will be found likewife, by the inverfe operation, hinted in § 2, that putting k = .00362552, and K = .0069611; -\-k and-K are forces,, which aftrngconftantly, the one from C to pr the other from p to A , would produce the fame motions of the apjis.
7. The quantities k and K might have been found* pretty near the truth, only by fumming the ordinates i L R )or 1-gj** upon the arc A : in which cafe we Ihould have had k~c x .6 48869= .00370925, and j£=tfx 1.24018 = .* 0 0 6 9 3 9 and the motions thence computed would not have been much different from their juft quantity. This however is mentioned, not as if the method itfelf were fufficiently exa<ft; but to* fhew, that if, hereafter,, in cafes, where the limits of the forces are incomparably narrower,, we fhall, inftead of fumming the m o m e n t a, make ufe of a force determined in a like manner, there is no fen Able error to be apprehended.. To determine which, we may conceive the earth as revolving in an orbit that is already in motion from the fun's difturbing force upon the moon: the retro grade motion of the orbit, while the earth moves from C t o p, being nxCp-, and for the reft of the quadrant, being NxpA-, whence it will follow, that the difturbing force == k affefts the earth's motion thro' an arc of her orbit equal to Cp x J fin ; and the force -K ads thro' the arc pJxT + N . And the motions of the apfis being in the fame ratio's, if r is the regrefs of the apfis of the moon's orbit (determined as in § 6) and p its progrefs j the regrefs of the apfis of the earth's orbit will be r x r + » , and its diredt motion, p x j -N. T hat is, the whole motions of the apfis, refulting from the fun's action upon the earth and moon together, will be (R = ) r x 7 + » , and ( P = ) p x 2 -N ; and the motions to be aicribed to either arc, r x i-j-q n, and px i -jjjy• Now p) found as above, being 2o82".9. and IV== .0105707, P is 4I43".8. And the fame way, 1375,/?7 : whofe difference P-R multiplied by 4, that is, 4 x 2768^=11072^=3 * 4' 3 2 " ,is the direct motion of the apjis in a revolution.
Firft correction for the moon s variation. Fig. 4. 
10.
In the foregoing calculation it is fuppofed, that the moon's orbit is nearly circular, more nearly in deed than it poffibly can be, even abftradting from its excentricity. For altho' the moon had been pro jected with a direction and force to make her de- 
